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> The Urban Laboratory is a studio based out-
reach program in Carnegie Mellon University’s 
School of Architecture. Each fall, teams of stu-
dents work with community members to craft 
innovative design visions for a neighborhood in 
the Pittsburgh Region. 



Larimer Studio > 



This fall the Urban Laboratory has collaborated 
with the Pittsburgh community of Larimer. This 
historic neighborhood sits in the center of Pitts-
burgh’s vibrant and resurgent East End. Over the 
last twenty years Larimer has remained cut-off 
from the success of the surrounding communities, 
suffering from extreme vacancy, disinvestment and 
concentrated poverty. 

This studio has explored how physical urban design 
strategies could address this situation to reimagine 
and revitalize Larimer.



Larimer
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Collaborating with two major community orga-
nizations, East Liberty Concerned Citizens and 
The Kingsley Association, and working with the 
Urban Redevelopment Authority of Pittsburgh, 
our students have examined two radically differ-
ent approaches to how the neighborhood could 
evolve over the next 40 years. 



Process > 
Three phases over one semester

Anaylsis - Frameworks - Projects



Process > Analysis
Community Meeting I: September 23

Urban Design 
Frameworks
Community Meeting II: October 14

Urban Design Project
Community Meeting III: December 9
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Less than 11,000

Per Capita Income

11,000 - 15,000

15,000 - 20,000

20,000 - 25,000

25,000 - 35,000

Greater than 35,000

800 ft

Concentrated Vacant Land



Abundant Green Space



Depressed Property Values



Isolating Edge Conditions



A Complex Social
Infrastructure





Create job training programs for both older residents and the youth

Slow response by police, ambulance – establish police station in Larimer

Permeable materials to replace broken streets/sidewalks to help with storm water runoff

Fix neglected sidewalks – perception of Larimer as dumping ground

High speed traffic on Negley Run and Washington Blvd., used as a bypass

Create schools/education in Larimer itself – “Lack of educational face in community”
Create a library to give people public asset, something to do, enhance education

Give youth a voice

Adult literacy center, better parents – better kids

Need family friendly establishments
Create a commercial corridor that densifies businesses, make a main street

Lack of access to basic goods + services
Establish mixed-use buildings: upper level residential businesses and lower level businesses

Get control of overgrown vacant lots with planned landscapes

Want to be responsible for own development

Need for summer education/activities
Create recreational facilities to give youth something to do (after-school programs, jobs mowing lawns, etc.)

Larimer School needs to be redeveloped or demolished, could be a large development

JOBS * BUSINESS * DEVELOPMENT * ACTIVITIES * VACANT LOTS * INFRASTRUCTURE * 
TRAFFIC * PUBLIC POLICY * PUBLIC SAFETY * EDUCATION * SUSTAINABILITY * IDENTITY

Improve communication between community and city
City owns lots but doesn’t take care of them – need city to do things like employ youth to maintain lots

Educate members of community about regulations/process governing development

Increase community participation through communal events 

Create community center/heart in a public space
Avoid the the “Huxtable syndrome”

 Create destination/large catalyst to draw people to neighborhood

Upgrade image of neighborhood 

Green jobs
Green buildings

No signage distinguishing entrance into Larimer, need for vibrant gateways
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Recommendations > 
Two Revised Framework Options

& 12 Projects



Framework 1 + 2
The Promenade

Alison Schloemer, Diana Miller, Tim Thianthai & Christian Wagner



New Parks & Greenspace on the Edge

Transform vacant edges to 
a promenade park

Transform vacant spaces 
to pocket parks

New Parks & Greenspace on the Edge

Transform vacant spaces 
to pocket parks

New Parks & Greenspace on the Edge

Transform vacant spaces 
to pocket parks



New Housing & Greenspace in the Middle

Build 30 new mixed-income
apartments

Build 124 new single family 
houses

Connect new housing 
to greenspaces

New Housing & Greenspace in the Middle

Connect new housing 
to greenspaces

New Housing & Green Space in the Middle

Connect new housing to 
greenspaces



New Road, Transit & Trail Connections to the City

Create a new promenade 
road and trail

Create a new Larimer busway stop 
and Frankstown gateway 



    1-5 Years

Growth over Time



  5-10 Years



10-20 Years



20-40 Years



Framework 3
City + Farm

Taryn Humphrey
Phase 1



Consolidate the Neighborhood

Over time relocate all housing 
to the south-east side of Larimer to 
create a vibrant sustainable neighborhood



Create an Urban Farm

Reorganize the empty land to
create a working farm & park for the 
community and city



1-5 Years

New housing

Land assembly

New farming

Growth over Time



5-10 Years

New housing

Land assembly

New farming



10-20 Years

New housing

Land assembly

New farming



20-30 Years

New housing

Land assembly

New farming



40 Years

New housing

Land assembly

New farming



Framework Comparison
Nicole Graycar



Promenade

City + Farm



Promenade

City + Farm



Youth Center, Market & Plaza
Blake Lam & Diana Lui



Youth Center, Market & Plaza
Blake Lam & Diana Lui
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Green Jobs Training Center
Saovanee Sethiwan
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Farmers’ Market
Jameson O’Donnell & Caitlin Olivo
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Connecting to the Busway
Dan Kang & Tae Yeob Kim
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Farmscape
Taryn Humphrey
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Phase One Development

House Development
5 Acre Cleared

Farm Development
10 Acre Cleared
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Greenergy
Kristina Ricco & Frederique Turnier
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Greening the Slopes
Louisa Jauregui & Anne Riggs
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Imagining Softscapes
Noramon Bodhidatta & Xianghua Wu
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What Next?




